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S. H. Moffett

CLAY POTS

(II. Cor. 4:5-11)

"For what we preach is not; ourselves, but Jesus Christ
as Lord, with ourselves as your servants for Jesus'
sake. For it is the God who said, 'Let light shine out
of darkness who has shone in our hearts to give the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Christ.' But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels, to show that the transcendent power belongs to
God and not us . We are afflicted in every way, but not
crushed; perplexed, but not driven to despair;
persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not
destroyed; always carrying in the body the death of
Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may be manifested in
our bodies. For while we live we are always being
given up to death for Jesus' sake, so that the life of
Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh."

"We have this treasure (i.e. the light of the knowledge of
the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ) in earthen vessels,
that the excellence of the power may be of God and not of us."
(vs. 7)

This is how the older version translates our text. But

A/
Paul's language is sharper, and earthier than that. What he

actually says in his own vivid way, is more like this: We're no

better than clay pots --we who have this treasure -- so that it
*

will be absolutely clear that the power belongs to God and not to

us." It's a dramatic word picture he paints. An earthen vessel,

an old clay pot, brown, dry, probably cracked, practically

worthless. But inside that pot is a treasure. And if your

imagination begins to run away with you, and you think of
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diamonds and emeralds and sapphires and rubies, that is not the

treasure Paul is writing about. What is he trying to tell us in

this unforgettable passage about the pot and the treasure?

First of all, what is the pot? Well, we are. We are

earthen vessels; we're mortal. I hope.it won't shock you too

much to discover that the "old clay pot" is the Christian church,

the church visible, as composed of all of us who call ourselves

Christians. Paul is describing the church in Corinth, of course,

but he does not usually speak of the church so disparagingly.

Back at the beginning of his letter he had called it "the

congregation of God's people at Corinth." And that is how we

like to think of ourselves. "The Congregation of God's people in

" . But then Paul brings us back to earth with a bump,

and reminds us that though we are indeed God's people, we are

also "earthen vessels", common clay pots.

We tend to forget, sometimes, that the church is, as Paul

bluntly puts it, not a flawless alabaster vase, but a clay pot.

How easily we over-idealize it. If your mental picture of the
. <n ’yuc<

—
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church is all alabaster and stained glass, and if you think that

the congregation of the saints in Corinth was a little corner of

heaven, then you haven't read those letters to the Corinthians

very carefully, and your are going to be mighty disappointed in
r y _____ 1 - yOVK
the^Presbyterian Church of . Because t>his church isn't

perfect. It's not perfect because you are in it. But if you

expect more of your church than you do of yourself, you are going

to end up sour and cynical and probably separated, muttering
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about all the hypocrites you found in the church on a Sunday

weaknesses you brought into this beautiful sanctuary yourself.

Usually, however, I think it is not our own church our own

congregation we idealize. We know it too well. The churches we

are inclined to idealize are more likely to be those wonderful,

new young churches on the other side of the world that our

missionaries Tike-—me come back and tell us about from time to

time. Missionaries like me. I suppose we are to blame for this.

In our letters home we tend to stress the good news, and not the

bad. That is only natural. We are so proud of them, these

vital, growing churches that have sprung up all around the world.

And we have a right to be. Take Korea as an example. Korea is

** 05+
,
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one of the successful examples of missionary work in the whole
A

history of Protestant missions. I am told that there are over

8,000 Protestant churches in one Korean city alone, the capital,

Seoul. One of those congregations, the great downtown Yongnak

congregation 1 The number of Korean Christians is growing at four

times the rate of general population growth. And yet, the tragic

than there were when my father pioneered there back in 1890.

Western missionaries will never be able to complete the task of

world evangelism alone. If Asia is going to be effectively

evangelized, the ultimate answer will have to be Asians

evangelizing Asia, which is why we have training schools for

morning, and sliding by very quickly all the faults and

fact remains that there are more non-Christians ' in Korea today
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third world missionaries in Korea, like the Interdenominational

Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission, and the Third-

World Leadership Center at the Presbyterian Seminary.

This is heady stuff, this new emphasis on third-world

rpissions, but sometimes we overstep ourselves. Some Christians

here in the west have jumped to the happy conclusion that now we

can turn over all this business, of foreign missions to the

foreigners, these wonderful younger churches around the world,

and get back to where we belong, to 'solving our own problems

right here at home. What a fatally divided Christian mission

that would be. Each national Christian unit isolated in its

tight little national hole with its own little national mission.

"The snakepit of ecclesiastical nationalism" is what the church

historian Stephen Neill has called th^t concept. What makes rcs.

think they can do alone, working by themselves, what we have

never yet been able to do working together? Let '

s

not over-

idealize the younger churches.

I remember a Korean presbytery meeting in Korea. Now

presbytery meetings are not always the high point of the year for

me. We need them, of course. We'd be lost without them; they

get the work done. But they do not always lift me up to the
*

heavens spiritually. Well, this one was the worst I have ever

been in. Just as we were starting, the doors at the back of the

sanctuary were thrown open and a group I can describe only as a

"Christian goon squad" began to advance threateningly toward us

down the center aisle. Some of them were taking off their rubber
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shoes as they came, to beat us across the head and shoulders and

drive us out of the church. "You're all false Christians,

apostates," they shouted. "We're the true Presbyterians in this

city. This church belongs to us." Where else in the world but

Korea will you find a Jesus Presbyterian Church and a Christ

Presbyterian Church, and Jesus is not speaking to Christ! Don't

etherealize the younger churches. They are clay pots, like us.

But don't forget the Treasure. The Lord never lets his

people be tempted above that they are able, not even by

discouragement. And sometimes, when I was most discouraged, it

seemed as if he way saying to me, "Sam, why don't you take

another look at the old clay pot?" And I would. And he would

give me a short, sweet glimpse of the treasure within. Just

because the pot is made of clay, don't throw it away.
_

There is

treasure in the old clay pot.

The treasure, of course, in this passage is, "the light of

the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ". Ai)d as

as even an imperfect early to the/6hrist

^ of the Bible, we do not give up hope. For He is still the "Light

of the Wi- K 1 y_ knowledge of the glory of God. However, that

kind of treasure in the old clay pot that is our, mortal nature,

sometimes the sudden awareness of it flooding into the

Christian's mind and heart can be an overwhelming and very

personal experience . ^
~~

I caught a glimpse of that light in one of the most unusual

churches I have ever been in. Not that great, downtown
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Presbyterian church in Seoul I told you about with its 60,000

members, but a much smaller church, the Entertainers Church. One

of our students at the Presbyterian Seminary decided to take as

his mission field - in Korea seminary students do more than

study, they find missions for themselves, right around them while

they are studying - he decided to take as his mission field, the

entertainment industry in Seoul. He had several friends in

Korean television, and he said one day to Eileen, "they have

enormous talent, these entertainers, but empty hearts. They are

very lonely people, and I would like to do something for them."

So he started a little Bible class and asked .if he could

invite^ them to meet in our home, which of course we were glad to

open to them. But the little group grew, and soon had to meet

out on our lawn.
^

Not long before we left Korea I was invited to preach to

them. By that time the group had grown to more than 250 people

and had moved into a school chapel. It included concert artists,

movie stars, script writers, television actors and many others.

Just before t&e sermon, the seminary student who was still

leading the group motioned to a young girl in one of the front

pews to come forward for some special music. I had noticed that

girl, noticed her not too kindly. She was chewing gum in the

front row. I wondered how she was going to sing with the gum in

her mouth, but she didn't hesitate a moment. She just reached in

her mouth, took out the gum, and unembarrassedly looked around

for a place to put it. She finally came clear up to the pulpit,
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parked that big wad of gum right on the comer* and turned around

,
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and began to sing. I was feeling very critical indeed by that

time, and ever more so when she began to belt out an old gospel

song as I had never heard it sung before, and am not sure I ever

want to hear it sung the same way again.

But there were two things I didn't know about that girl.

The first was this: she turned out to be ,the rising young teenage

rock and roll singer on national Korean television, and she

sounded like it. The second was that just three weeks before,

there in the Entertainers Church she had found the Lord Jesus

Christ as her new friend and personal Savior, and as she sang,

she was crying. I watched the tears stream down her face and

realized that^ she was doing was trying to tell her friends in the

Entertainers Church in the only way she knew how, about her new

friend, Jesus. And all my critical, judgmental thoughts

disappeared. I had caught a glimpse of the treasure in the clay

pot

.

©

It is a very personal thing, a%.I—sa£d, this finding the

light of the knowledge of God in the face of Christ. But it must'

never be a selfish thing, or the. light will turn plastic and

tawdry like a neon sign. Another of our seminary students m
*

Korea chose as his mission field one of the worst slums in the

city of Seoul. Seoul is not a dirty city; it is cleaner than New

York. But that slum was where what we called the "honeybucket

brigade", the fleet of trucks that slurped up the night soil of

that huge city of ten and a half million people, trundled it by
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night through the alleys of Mangwondong and dumped the stinking

mess into the Han River. You had to hold your nose when you

walked by. That's my mission field, said this student, and

persuaded some others to help him, including my wife, Eileen.
6 VUvJ

But after some false starts, how do you begin? Finally the

student said, "Why don't we just ask them what they think they

need most?", which was the best thing he could have said. So

they asked, and the blunt answer came, "Toilets". I don't think

there was a single, working toilet in that whole cluster of 1200

family shacks. Now building toilets wasn't quite the romantic

way the students had dreamed of starting their mission, but they

stuck to it and hammered together some public toilets. And the

next morning the police came and tore the toilets down.

Those people were squatters. You need a permit to build on

city land in Seoul and they were breaking the law,

there the police made it hard for them^ But fortunately, instead

of getting angry, the students swallowed their dismay and went'

around to the police station. "We know you are trying to help

these people, and so are we. Can't you tell us some legal ways

we can help them?" And the police came up with some ideas, and

the students thought up some even better ones. They opened a day
*

care center for the wives, so that freed from cjiild care for a

few hours they might be able to earn money. There were no jobs.

So the students pointed to the large textile mill right next to

the slum. "See those big piles of rags thrown away there? If

you go over and bring the rags home and pick apart the threads
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and sort them into different piles of threads by color you can

sell them back to the factory." And it worked. For the first

time in some of their lives the women were earning money for the

family.

Then the students said to the men, You don't own anything

here . You don't own any land; you don't even own yoTar^^mes

.

Wouldn't you like to own your own homes?" And the men laughed.

"You have to be rich to own a home in Seoul, and we don't have

any money." But the students pressed them. "We see you gambling

on the corner on Friday nights; and we see you slipping into the

saloons on Saturdays nights. If that's what you want to do with

your money, it's your money. But wouldn't you like to own your

own homes?" And the men said, "We don't know how to save our

money." "We'll save it for you," said the students. When they

told my wife Eileen, wti<D was working with them, that they were

going to save money for the poor in those slums, her heart sank.

She wasn't sure the students knew how to save money any more than

the people in the slums. And what would happen if the students

took their money and lost it? What would that do to the cause of

Christ among those poorest of the poor?

But those students were absolutely faithful. They took the
* •

little bits of money that came in; opened savings accounts; and

by the time we left Korea 500 of the 1200 families in that slum

had saved enough money to buy a strip of land in the center of

that wasteland. They put up a long, narrow concrete -brick

building on that land, chopped it up into little square units.
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Each cubicle was no larger than the old shacks they displaced but

these were their homes, their own homes. For the first time in

their lives they owned their own homes. They weren't squatters

anymore. They were people.

Not long after that, as Eileen was walking through the slum

one day, an old woman came up and plucked her by the elbow. "Do

you know that boy over there?" she asked. "Yes," said Eileen,

he's one of our seminary students." "He's our savior," said the

woman

.

Well, he wasn't. He was not the savior. Do you remember

how this whole passage in Corinthians begins? "What we preach is

not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your

servants for Jesus' sake". He was not the savior, that boy. Hel

was just another clay pot, like you and me. He wasn't the

treasure. In fact that clay pot cracked. He died. He worked so

hard for the poorest of the poor that he came down with

tuberculosis. A missionary doctor opened up his chest, operated,

sewed him back together and said, "Now you are going to have to

have absolute rest for two years, or you're a dead man."

"But I can't rest," the student told us. "There is too much

that needs to be done for those people in Mangwondong .
" Eileen

*

remembers seeing him walking the alleys of Mangwondong, a tube

leading into his chest draining the infection into a glass bottle

which he carried in his hand. . And you can't live very long that

way. He died. Remember how this passage ends, "...always

carrying the body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus
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may be manifested in our bodies." Sometimes it seems as though

the clay pot has to crack a little to let the light of the

treasure within shine out into the darkness.

Etit no, we all will die, but not all of us have to break.

Perhaps I've been talking too much about Korean Christians who

have suffered more than most for their faith. What about us

Americans? Where do we keep our treasure? In the bank? That is

a sensible place for that kind of treasure, though even that

treasure does not belong entirely to us. But that is not the

kind of treasure we are talking about. The treasure which is the

light that streams in glory from the face of Jesus Christ, does

not belong to us alone, either. "I am the light of the world .

»

said Jesus.

Clay pots though we are, frail and all too selfish, we can

still share that treasure but not by smashing ourselves in the

process. The prophet Jeremiah's story abouts^a potter reworking a

mishapened pot comes to mind (Jer. 18:1-4). I have seen Korean

potters take pots when the clay has not yet hardened and rework

them into little clay lamps. They put oil in the lamps, and a

wick leads down into the oil, and the, wick is-14^ht and the light

shines

.

r

Yes, we are all made of clay, but if we are willing, the

Lord will take the same clay from which he made us and remold it

and make us into lamps so that the light of the treasure can of

his glory may shine forth. And sharing that light, that

treasure, in this dark, dark world is what we Christians call our
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Clay for2

CLAY POTS

(II Cor. 4:5-11)
S.H. Moffett

"For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as
Lord, with ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake.
For it is the God who said, 'Let light shine out of dark-
ness who has shone in our hearts to" give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ But
we hav_e this treasure in earthen vessels, to show that
the transcendent power belongs to God and noCTCuC—We
® re afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed,
but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
struck down » but not destroyed; always carrying in the
body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may be
manifested in our bodies. For while we live we are always
being given up to death for Jesus' sake, so that the life
of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh."

"We have this treasure (i.e. the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ! in earthen vessels, that the
excellence of the Dower may be of God and not of us." (vs. 7)

That is how the old version translates our text. But Paul's
language is sharper and earthier than that. What he actually says in

his own vivid way, as the newer versions suggest, is more like this:
We re no better than clay pots—we who have this treasure--so that it

will be absolutely clear that the power belongs to God and not to us."
It’s a dramatic word picture he paints. An earthen vessel, an old clay
pot, brown, dry, probably cracked, practically worthless. But inside
that pot is a treasure. And if you were brought up on stories of buried
pirate treasure, your imagination begins to run away with you, and you
think of diamonds and emeralds and sapphires and rubies, perhaps. But
that is not the treasure Paul is writing about. What is he trying to
tell us in this unforgettable passage about the pot and the treasure?

First of all, what is the pot? I hope it won't shock you too much
to discover that the "old clay pot" is the Christian church, and all of
us who call ourselves Christians in it are clay pots too. Paul is

describing the church in Corinth, of course, but he does not usually
speak of the church so disparagingly. Back at the beginning of his

letter he had called it "the congregation of God's people at Corinth."
And that is how we like to think of ourselves. "The Congregation of



God's people in But then Paul brings us back to earth

with a bump, and reminds us that though we are indeed God's people, we

are also "earthen vessels", common clay pots.

We tend to forget, sometimes, that the church is, as Paul so

bluntly puts it, not a flawless alabaster vase, but a clay pot. How

easily we over-ideal ize it. If your mental picture of the church is all

alabaster and stained glass, and if you think that the congregation of

the saints in Corinth was a little corner of heaven, then you haven't

read those letters to the Corinthians very carefully, and you are going

to be mighty disappointed in the Presbyterian Church of . Because

this church isn’t perfect. It's not perfect because you are in it. If

you expect more of your church than you do of yourself, you are going to

end up sour and cynical and probably separated, muttering about all the

hypocrites you found in the church on a Sunday morning, and sliding by

very quickly all the faults and weaknesses you brought into this

beautiful sanctuary yourself.

Usually, however, I think it is not our own church we idealize. We

know it too well. The churches we are inclined to idealize are more

likely to be those wonderful , new, young churches on the other side of

the world that our missionaries come back and tell us about from time to

time. Missionaries like me. I suppose we are to blame for this. In

our letters home we tend to stress the good news, and not the bad. That

is only natural. We are so proud of them, these vital, growing churches

that have sprung up all around the world. And we have a right to be.

After ell, they are exactly what Archbishop Temple called them some

years ago, "the oreat new fact of our day" in the Christian world

mission.

They are transforming our whole approach to missions. They are our

new partners and how much we need them. At the rate we are now going in

worldwide missions, we are falling behind, not moving ahead. Take Korea

as an example. Korea is one of the most successful examples of

missionary work in the whole history of Protestant missions. T am told

that there are over 4,500 Protestant churches in one Korean city alone,

the capital, Seoul. One of those congregations, the great downtown

Yongnak Presbyterian church, has a membership of 60,000 people. One

congregation ! The number of Korean Christians is growing at four times



the rate of general population growth. And yet, the tragic fact remains

that there are more non-Christians in Korea today than there were when

my father pioneered there back in 1890. Western missionaries will never

be able to complete the task of world evangelism alone. If Asia is

going to be effectively evangelized, the ultimate answer will have to be

Asians evangelizing Asia which is why we have training schools for third

world missionaries in Korea, like the interdenominational Asian Center

for Theological Studies and Mission, and the Third-World Church

Leadership Center at the Presbyterian Seminary.

This is heady stuff, this new emphasis on third-world

missions, but sometimes we overstep ourselves. Some Christians here in

the west have jumped to the happy conclusion that now we can turn over

all this business of foreign missions to the foreigners, these wonderful

younger churches around the world, and get back to where we belong, to

solving our own problems right here at home. What a fatally divided

Christian mission that would be. Each national Christian unit isolated

in its tight little national hole with its own little national mission.

"The snakepit of ecclesiastical nationalism" is what the church

historian Stephen Neill has called that concept. What makes us think

they can do alone, working by themselves, what we have never yet been

able to do working together? Let's not over-ideal ize the younger

churches

.

T remember a Korean presbytery meeting in Korea. Now

presbytery meetings are not always the high point of the year for me.

We need them, of course. We'd be lost without them; they get the work

done. But they do not always lift me up to the heavens spiritually.

Well, this one was the worst I have ever been in. Just as we were

starting, the doors at the back of the sanctuary were rudely thrown open

and a group I can describe only as a "Christian" goon squad began to

advance threateningly toward us down the center aisle. Some of them

were taking off their rubber shoes as they came to beat us across the

head and shoulders and drive us out of the church. "You're all false

Christians, apostates," they shouted. "We're the true Presbyterians in

this city. This church belongs to us." Where else in the world but

Korea will you find a Jesus Presbyterian Church and a Christ



Presbyterian Church, and Jesus is not speaking to Christ! Don't

pthereal ize the younger churches. They are ciay pots, like us.

But don't forget the treasure. Proud though I am of the

incredibly rapid growth of Christianity in Korea-some people say that

there are actually more Presbyterians today in Korea than in the United

States (I'm not sure that that is ouite true, but it. could be)— proud

though I am of the spread of the gospel in that land, there were times

when' I became so discouraged about the gangling divisions and schisms of

the churches there that I was almost tempted to give it up and leave for

home.

But the Lord never lets his people be tempted above that they

are able, not even by discouragement. And sometimes, when I was most

discouraged, it seemed as if he was saying to me, "Sam, why don't you

take another look at the old clay pot?" And I would. And he would give

me a short, sweet glimpse of the treasure within. Just because the pot

is made of clay, don’t throw it away. There is treasure in the old clay

pot.

The treasure, of course, in this passage, is "the light of the

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ". And when we

discover that kind of treasure in the old clay pot that is our mortal

nature, sometimes the sudden awareness of it flooding into the

Christian's mind and heart can be an overwhelming and very personal

experience.

I caught, a glimpse of it in one of the most unusual churches I

have ever been in. Not that great, downtown Presbyterian church in

Seoul I told you about with its 60,000 members, but a much smaiier

church, the Entertainers Church. Ore of our students at the Presbyterian

Seminary decided to take as his mission field-in Korea seminary

students do more than study, they find missions for themselves, right

around them while they are studying—he decided to take as his mission

field the entertainment industry in Seoul. He had several friends in

Korean television, and he said one day to Fileen, "They have enormous

talent, these entertainers, but empty hearts. They are very lonely

people, and I would like to do something for them."



So he started a little Bible class and asked if he could

invite them to meet in our home, which of course we were glad to open to

them. But the little group grew, and soon had to meet out on our lawn.

Then the boys in the high school next door, looking over the wall

noticed some familiar faces which they had seen on television and began

to throw things over onto the lawn to get their attention. Tv/o members

of the group were the most famous comedians in Korea. They said, "We

can't go on like this. Can't you find us a quiet place to study and

pray? Even when we go to our downtown churches on Sunday morning we get

no peace. We qo in and sit down and bow our heads, and people begin

climbinq over the pew to get our autographs". Presbyterians in Korea

are not as staid and sober as in Princeton. We thought of the chapel at

ACTS, the training center for Asian missionaries. It wasn't being used

on Sunday afternoons, so we suggested they meet down there.

Not long before we left Korea I was invited to preach to them.

By that time the group had orown to more than 250 people. It included

concert artists, movie stars, script writers, television actors and many

others. Just before the sermon, the seminary student who was still

leading the group motioned to a young girl in one of the front pews to

come forward for some special music. I had noticed that girl, noticed

her not too kindly. She was chewing gum in the front row. I wondered

how she was going to sing with the gum ir her mouth, but she didn't

hesitate a moment. She just reached in her mouth, took out the gum, and

unembarrassedly looked around for a place to put it. She finally came

clear up to the pulpit, parked that big wad of gum right on the corner,

and turned around and began to sing. I was feeling very critical indeed

by that time, end even more so when she began to belt out an old gospel

song as I had never heard it sung before, and am not sure I ever want to

hear it sung the same way again.

But there were two things I didn't know' about that girl. The first

was this: she turned out to be the rising young teenage rock and roll

singer on national Korean television, and she sounded like it. The

second was that just three weeks before, there in the Entertainers

Church she had found the Lord Jesus Christ as her new friend and

personal Saviour, and as she sang, she was crying. I watched the tears



stream down her face and realized that what she was doing was trying to

tell her friends in the Entertainers Church in the only way she knew

how, about her new friend, Jesus. And all my critical, judgmental

thoughts disappeared. I had caught a glimpse of the treasure in the

clay pot.

It is a very personal thing, as I said, this finding the light

of the knowledge of God in the face of Christ. But it must never be a

selfish thing, or the light will turn plastic and tawdry like a neon

sign. Another of our seminary students in Korea chose as his mission

field one of the worst slums in the city of Seoul. Seoul is not. a dirty

city; it is cleaner than Mew York. But that slum was where what we

called the "honeybucket brigade", the fleet of trucks that slurped up

the night soil of that huge city of ten and a half million people,

trundled it by night through the alleys of Mangwondong and dumped the

stinking mess into the Han River. You had to hold your nose when you

walked by. That's my mission field said this student, and persuaded

some others to help him, including my wife, Eileen.

But how do you begin a Christian mission in as hopeless a

place as that desolate and decaying slum? How do you begin? Do you

stand up on the street corner and preach? That works very well in

country market places, but didn't seem quite appropriate for

Mangwondong. Do you pass out tracts? That works well in most of Korea,

which loves to read, but not in Mangwondong. How do you begin? Finally

the student said, "Why don't we just ask them what they think they need

most?", which was the best thing he could have said. So they asked, and

the blunt answer came, "Toilets". I don't think there was a single,

working toilet in that whole cluster of 1 POO family shacks. Now

building toilets wasn't quite the romantic way the students had dreamed

of starting their mission, but they stuck to it and hammered together

some public toilets. And the next morning the police came and tore the

toilets down.

They were just doing their duty. Those people were squatters.

You need a permit to build on city land in Seoul and they were breaking

the law. But fortunately, instead of getting angry, the students

swallowed their dismay and went around to the police station. "We know
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you are trying to help these people, and so are we. Can't you tell us

some legal ways we can help them?" And the police came up with some

ideas, and the students thought up some even better ones. They opened a

day care center for the wives, so that freed from child care for a few

hours they might be able to earn a little money. But they didn t know

how to earn money. There were no jobs. So the students pointed to the

large textile mill right next to the slum. "See those big piles of rags

thrown away there'-5 If you go over and bring the rags home and pick

apart the threads and sort them into different piles of threads by color

you can sell them back to the factory." And it worked. For the first

time in some of their lives the women were earning money for the family.

Then the students said to the men, "Remember the toilets?" And

the men said, "Yes, we do". "Well," the students said, "you know why

that happened. You don't own anything here. You don't own any land;

you don't even own your homes. Wouldn't you like to own your own

homes?" And the men laughed. "You have to be rich to own a home in

Seoul, and we don't have any money." But the students pressed them.

»We see you gambling on the corner on Friday nights; and we see you

slipping into the saloons on Saturday nights. If that's what you want

to do with your money, it's your money. But wouldn't you like to own

your own homes?" And the men said, "We don t know how to save our

money." "We'll save it for you," said the students. When they told my

wife, Fileen, who was working with them, that they were going to save

money for the poor in those slums, her heart sank. She wasn't sure the

students knew how to save money any more than the people in the slums.

And what would happen if the students took their money and lost it?

What would that do to the cause of Christ among those poorest of the

poor?

But those students were absolutely faithful. I hey took the little

bits of money that came in; opened savings accounts; and by the time we

left Korea 500 cf + he 1 200 families in that slum had saved enough money

to buy a strip of land in the center of that wasteland. They put up a

long, narrow concrete-hrick building on that land, chopped it up into

little square units. Each cubicle was nr larger than the old shacks

they displaced but these were their homes, their own homes. For the



first time in their lives they rwned their own homes. They weren't

squatters anymore. They were people.

Not Iona after that, as Eileen was walking through the slum

one day, an old woman came up and plucked her by the elbow. "Do you

know that boy over there 7 " she asked. "Yes," said Eileen, "he's one of

our seminary students." "He's our saviour," said the woman.

Well, he wasn't. He was not the saviour. Do you remember how

this whole passage in Corinthians begins? "What we preach is not

ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your servants for

Jesus' sake". He was not the saviour, that boy. He was just another

clay pot, like you and me. He wasn't the treasure. In fact that clay

pot cracked. He died. He worked so hard for the poorest of the poor

that he came down with tuberculosis. A missionary doctor opened up his

chest, operated, sewed him back together and said, "Now you are going to

have to have absolute rest for two years, or you're a dead man.

"But I can't rest," the student told us. "There is too much that

needs to be done for those people in Mangwondong. They want us to build

them a church. We told them, 'Fine, but we we're not going to build it

for you. If you want a church build it yourselves, and we'll help you."

So the boy refused to go to a sanatorium and rest. Against all our

advice he kept on working. Eileen remembers seeing him walking about

the alleys of Mangwondong, a tube leading into his chest draining the

infection into a glass bottle which he carried in his hand. And you

can't live very long that way. He died. Remember how this passage

ends, ".. always carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the

life of Jesus may be manifested in our bodies." Sometimes it seems as

though the clay pot has to crack a little to let the light of the

treasure within shine out into the darkness.

But no, not all of us have to break. Perhaps I've been

talkina too much about Korean Christians who have suffered more than

most for their faith. What about us Americans? Where do we keep our

treasure? In the bank? That is a sensible place for that kind of

treasure, though even that treasure does not belong entirely to us. But

that is not the kind of treasure we are talking about. The treasure

which is the light that streams in glory from the face of Jesus Christ,



does not belong to us alone, either. "I am the light of the world ,"

said Jesus.

Clay pots though we are, frail and all too selfish, we can

still share that treasure but do not need to smash ourselves in the

process. The prophet Jeremiah's story about a potter reworking a

misshapened pot comes to mind (Jer. 18:1-4). I have seen Korean potters

take pots when the clay has not yet hardened and rework them into little

clay lamps. They put oil in the lamps, and a wick leads down into the

oil, and the wick is lit and the light shines.

Yes, we are all made of clay but if we are willing, the Lord

will take the same clay from which he made us and remould it and make us

into lamps so that the light of the treasure of his glory may shine

forth. And sharing that light, that treasure, in this dark, dark world

is what we Christians call our world mission.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
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itten in the dust
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despair.

JEREMIAH 18:16

?"d
!

his wil' be inhabited forever. “People will come from the towns ofludah and the villages around Jerusalem, from the territory of Benjamin and
(he western foothills, from the hill country and the Negev, bringing burnt
offerings and sacrifices, grain offerings, incense and thank offerings to the
house of the Lord. But if you do not obey me to keep the Sabbath day holv
?
y,"°

,

C®rryi"8 any load as you come through the gates of Jerusalem on the
Sabbath day, then I will kindle an unquenchable fire in the gates of Jerusalem
that will consume her fortresses.'

"

^h^Potter's House

1 ft l
hlS 1S th

?
WOrd that came t0 Jeremia h from the Lord: 2/,Go down tol V the potter's house, and there I will give you my message." 3So I wentdown to the potter s house, and I saw him working at the wheel. 4But the pot

he was shaping from the clay was marred in his hands; so the potter formed
it into another pot, shaping it as seemed best to him

!Then the word of the Lord came to me: 6"0 house of Israel, can I not do
„

V°u as thls P° tter does?" declares the LoRD^^Idke clay in the hand of the
potter, so are you in my hand, O house ofl^j/lfaTanytime 1 announce that
1 nation or kingdom is to be uprooted, torn~clown and destroyed, 8and if that
nation I warned repents of its evil, then I will relent and not inflict on it the
disaster I had planned. ’And if at another time I announce that a nation or
kingdom is to be built up and planted, '"and if it does evil in my sight and does
not obey me, then I will reconsider the good I had intended to do for itNow therefore say to the people of Judah and those living in Jerusalem,
This is what the Lord says: Look! I am preparing a disaster for you and
evising a plan against you. So turn from your evil ways, each one of you, and
•eform your ways and your actions.' ,2But they will reply, 'It's no use We will

our own each of us will follow the stubbornness of his

gate of the people,

t all the other gate*

kings of Judah and

ome through these

oad on the Sabbath

g a load out of you:

bath day holy, as I

pay attention; ther

ine. 24But if you are

rough the gates of

ot doing any wori
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e riding in chances

iving in Jerusalem.

’Therefore this is what the Lord says:

"Inquire among the nations:
Who has ever heard anything like this?

A most horrible thing has been done
by Virgin Israel.

,4Does the snow of Lebanon
ever vanish from its rocky slopes?

Do its cool waters from distant sources
ever cease to flow? 0

15Yet my people have forgotten me;
they burn incense to worthless idols,

which made them stumble in their ways
and in the ancient paths.

They made them walk in bypaths
and on roads not built up.

I6Their land will be laid waste,
an object of lasting scorn;

all who pass by will be appalled

1 The meaning of the Hebrew for this sentence is uncertain
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CLAY POTS

S.H. Moffett
(II Cor. 4:5-11)

"For what we preach is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as

Lord, with ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake.
For it is the God who said, 'Let light shine out of dark-
ness who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. But

we have this treasure i n earthen vessel

s

, to show that
the transcendent power belongs to God and not to us . We

are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed,
but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying in the
body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may be

manifested in our bodies. For while we live we are always
being given up to death for Jesus' sake, so that the life

of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh."

"We have this treasure (i.e. the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ) in earthen vessels, that the

excellence of the power may be of God and not of us." (vs. 7)

That is how the old version translates our text. But Paul's

language is sharper and earthier than that. What he actually says in

his own vivid way, as- the newer versions suggest, is more like this:

We're no better than clay pots--we who have this treasure--so that it

will be absolutely clear that the power belongs to God and not to us."

It's a dramatic word picture he paints. An earthen vessel , an old clay

pot, brown, dry, probably cracked, practically worthless. But inside

that pot is a treasure. And if you were brought- -up on stories of buried

pirate treasure, your imagination begins to run away with you, and you

think of diamonds and emeralds and sapphires and rubies, pei*h a-ps . But

First of all, what is the pot?
^

I' hope it won't, shock vou too much

to discover that the "old clay pot" is the Christie

us who call ourselves Christians # i n it^ a ro clay potss^oo. Paul is

describing the church in Corinth, of course, but he does not usually

speak of the church so disparagingly. Back at the beginning of his

letter he had called it "the congregation of God's people at Corinth."

And that is how we like to think of ourselves. "The Congregation of

‘that is not the treasure Paul is writing about. What is he trying to

tell us in this unforgettable passage about the pot and the treasure?
w<Tl, .

vvig o/\e ws-JcIj; wi m. .

tell us in



God's people in But then Paul brings us back to earth

with a bump, and reminds us that though we are indeed God's people, we

are also "earthen vessels", common clay pots.

We tend to forget, sometimes, that the church is, as Paul so

bluntly puts it, not a flawless alabaster vase, but a clay pot. How

easily we over-ideal ize it. If your mental picture of the church is all

alabaster and stained glass, and if you think that the congregation of

the saints in Corinth was a little corner of heaven, then you haven't

read those letters to the Corinthians very carefully, and you are going

to be mighty disappointed in the Presbyterian Church of . Because

this church isn't perfect. It's not perfect because you are in it. If

you expect more of your church than you do of yourself, you are going to

end up sour and cynical and probably separated, muttering about all the

hypocrites you found in the church on a Sunday morning, and sliding by

very quickly all the faults and weaknesses you brought into this

beautiful sanctuary yourself.
,

> Usually, however, I think it is not our own church we idealize. We

know it too well. The churches we are inclined to idealize are more

likely to be those wonderful, new, young churches on the other side of

the world that our missionaries come back and tell us about from time to
r\ 'rt'.-ss

time. Missionaries like me. I suppose we are to blame for this. In

6ur letters home we tend to stress the good news, and not the bad. That

is only natural. We are so proud of them, these vital, growing churches

that have sprung up all around the world.v And we have a right to be.

After all, they are exactly what Archbishop ^mple called them some

years ago, "the great new fact of our day" in the Christian world

mission.

They are transforming our whole approach to mission^. They are our

new partners and how much we need them. At the rate we are ^now going in

worldwide missions, we are falling behind, not moving ahead. Take Korea

as an example. Korea is' one of the most successful examples of

missionary work in the whole history of Protestant missions. I am told
g ooc

that there are over 4^y®€) Protestant churches in one Korean city alone,

the capital, Seoul. One of those congregations, the great downtown

Yongnak Presbyterian church, has a membership of 60,000 people. One

congregation! The number of Korean Christians is growing at four times
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the rate of general population growth. Ana yet, the tragic fact remains

that there are more non-Christians in Korea today than there were when

my father pioneered there back in 1890. Western missionaries will never

be able to complete the task of world evangelism alone. If Asia is

going to be effectively evangelized, the ultimate answer will have tc be

Asians evangelizing Asia/which is why we have training schools for third

world missionaries in Korea, like th* interdenominational Asian Center

for Theological Studies and Mission, and the Third-World Church

Leadership Center at the Presbyterian Seminary.

This is heady stuff, this new emphasis on third-world

missions, but sometimes we overstep ourselves. Seme Christians b®*® in

the west have jumped to the happy conclusion that now we can turn over

all this business of foreign missions to the foreigners, these wonderful

younger churches around the world, and get back to where we belong, to

solving our own problems right here at home. Wha": a fatally divi'&d

Christian mission that would be. Each national Christian unit isolated

ip j ts tight little national hole with it£ own little national mission.

"The snakepit of ecclesiastical nationalism" is what the church

historian Stephen Neill' has called That concept. What makes us hink

they can do alone, working by themselves, what we have never yet been

able to do working together? Let's not over-ideal ize *he younger
n.

churches.

I remember a Korean presbytery meeting in Korea. Now

presbytery meetings are not always the high point of the year for ire.

We need them, of course. We'd be lost without them; t^ey get the work

done. But they do not always lift me up to the heavens spiritually.

Well, this one was the worst I have ever been in. Just as we were

starting, the doors at the back of the sanctuary were awie+y thrown open

and a group I can describe only as a "Christian" goon squad began to

advance threateningly toward us down the center aisle. Some of them

were taking off their rubber shoes as they came, to beat us across the

head and shoulders and drive us out of the church. "You're all tV.se

Christians, apostates," they shouted. "We're the true Presbyterians in

this city. This church belongs to us." Where else in the world but

Korea will you find a Jesus Presbyterian Church and a Christ
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Presbyterian Church, and Jesus is not speaking to Christ! Don't

ethereal ize the younger churches. They are clay pots, like us.

forget the treasure. Proud though. am of the

incredibly owth of Christianity in Korea—>some people say that

there are more Presbyterians today in Korea than in the United

States (I^m nut oui 6 that that is quite true, but it could be)--proud . ^
though I am of the spread of the gospel in that land^jthere were times

when I became so discouraged about the jangling divisions and schisms of

the churches there .that I was almost tempted to give it up and leave for

home. ^^ Tfl tiriVhSvXZ-
$0fc"fhe Lord never lets his people be tempted above that they

are able, not even by discouragement. And sometimes, when I was most

discouraged, it seemed as if he was saying to mtf, "Sam, why don't you

take another look at the old clay pot?". And I would. And he would give

me a short, sweet glimpse of the treasure within. Just because the pot

is made of clay, don't throw it away. There is treasure in the old clay

pot.

The treasure, of course, in this passage, is "the light of the r
vl edge of the glory of God in the face of Christ". And

over that kind of treasure in the old clay pot that is our mortal pV*

'• wCrA-T Cr- t<H

tm
h 1 MX

re, sometimes the sudden awareness of it flooding into the

tian's mind and heart can be an overwhelming and very personal

^erience,
KjjVr

I caught a glimpse of M in one of the most unusual churches I

have ever been in. Not that great, downtown Presbyterian church in

Seoul I told you about with its 60,000 members, but a much smaller

church, the Entertainers Church. One of our students at the Presbyterian

Seminary decided to take as his mission fieldy-in Korea seminary

/Students do more than study, they find missions for themselves, right

j
aroun<iJLh£iii_v^ are study ing—he decided to take as his mission

Ifiela ?he entertainment industry in Seoul. He had several friends in

Korean television, and he said one day to Eileen, "They have enormous

talent, these entertainers, but empty hearts. They are very lonely

people, and I would like to do something for them."

1
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So he started a little Bible class and asked if he could

invite them to meet in our home, which of course we were glad to open to

^

them. But the little group grew, and soon had to meet out on our lawn. ^
i

-•
'fa boys in the high school next door, looking over the wall

,

^ 7'ome familiar faces which they had seen on television- and began

jPfp things over onto the lawn to get their attention. Two members

( HkJloup were the most famous comedians in Korea. They said, "We

, (

r
SuO"on like this. Can't you find us a quiet place to study and

I

CTw, $ en when we g0 t0 our downtown phtfrches on Sunday morning we get

no^ce! We go in and sit down and bow our heads, and people begin

climbing over the pew* to get our autographs". Presbyterians in Korea

are aot as staid and sober as in Princeton. We thought of the chapel at

ACTS, the training center for Asian missionaries. It wasn't being used

on Sunday afternoons, so we suggested they meet down there.

~§Not long before we left Korea I was invited topr
ffi?^

to^han,^

By that time the group had grown to more than 250 people^ It included

concert artists, movie stars, script writers, television actors and many

others. Just before the sermon, the seminary student who was still

leading the group motioned to a young girl in one of the front pews to

come forward for some special music. I had noticed that girl, noticed

her not too kindly. She was chewing gum in the front row. I wondered

how she was going to sing with the gum in her mouth, but she didn't

hesitate a moment. She just reached in her mouth, took out the gum, and

unembarrassedly looked around for a place to put it. She finally came

clear up to the pulpit, parked that big wad of gum right on the corner,

and turned around and began to sing. I was feeling very critical indeed

by that time, and even more so when she began to belt out an old gospel

song as I had never heard it sung before, and am not sure I ever want to

hear it sung the same way again.

But there were two things I didn't know about that girl. The first

was this: she turned out to be the rising young teenage rock and roll

singer on national Korean television, and she sounded like it. The

second was that just three weeks before, there in the Entertainers

Church she had found the Lord Jesus Christ as her new friend and

personal Saviour, and as she sang, she was crying. I watched the tears



stream down her face and realized that what she was doing was trying to

tell her friends in the Entertainers Church in the only way she knew

how, about her new friend, Jesus. And all my critical, judgmental

thoughts disappeared. I had caught a glimpse of the treasure in the

clay pot.

It is a very personal thing, as I said, this finding the light

of the knowledge of God in the face of Christ. But it must never be a

selfish thing, or the light will turn plastic and tawdry like a neon

sign. Another of our seminary students in Korea chose as his mission

field one of the worst slums in the city of Seoul. Seoul is not a dirty

city; it is cleaner than New York. But that slum was where what we

called the "honeybucket brigade", the fleet of trucks that slurped up

the night soil of that huge city of ten and a half million people,

trundled it by night through the alleys of Mangwondong and dumped the

stinking mess into the Han River. You had to hold your nose when you

walked by. That's my mission field
;
said this student, and persuaded

some others to help him , including my wife, Eileen.

i begin a Christian mission in as hopeless a

nd decaying slum? How do you begin? Do you

orner and preach? That works very well in

ut didn't seem quite appropriate for

s out tracts? That work/well in most of Korea,

not in Mangwondong, Hovf do you begin? Finally

place as

stand up

country m

Mangwondo

which 1ov^^—— -

"theTtudent said, "Why don't we just ask them what they think they need

most?", which was the best thing he could have said. So they asked, and

the blunt answer came, "Toilets". I don't think there was a single,

working toilet in that whole cluster of 1200 family shacks. Now

building toilets wasn't quite the romantic way the students had dreamed

of starting their mission, but they stuck to it and hammered together

some public toilets. And the next morning the police came and tore the

toilets down.

They were just doing their duty. Those people were squatters.

“d VT r
eak,n9

the law£ B,ut fortunately, instead of getting angry, the students

swallowed their dismay and went around to the police station. "We know
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you are trying to help these people, and so are we. Can't you tell us

some legal ways we can help them?" And the police came up with some

ideas, and the students thought up some even better ones. They opened a

day care center for the wives, so that freed from child care for a few

hours they might be able to earn a little money. But they didn't know

how to earn money. There were no jobs. So the students pointed to the

large textile mill right next to the slum. "See those big piles of rags

thrown away there? If you go over and bring the rags home and pick

apart the threads and sort them into different piles of threads by color

you can sell them back to the factory." And it worked. For the first

time in some of their lives the women were earning money for the family.

Then the students said to the men, "Remember the toilets?" And

the men said, "Yes, we do". "Well," the students said, "you know why

that happened .

J

You don

'

t_ own anything here. You don't own any land;

you don't even own your homes. Wouldn't you like to own your own

homes?" And the men laughed. "You have to be rich to own a home in

Seoul, and we don't have any money." But the students pressed them.

"We see you gambling on the corner on Friday nights; and we see you

slipping into the saloons on Saturday nights. If that's what you want

to do with your money, it's your money. But wouldn't you like to own

your own homes?" And the men said, "We don't know how to save our

money." "We'll save it for you," said the students. When they told my

wife, Eileen, who was working with them, that they were going to save

money for the poor in those slums, her heart sank. She wasn t sure the

students knew how to save money any more than the people in the slums.

And what would happen if the students took their money and lost it?

What would that do to the cause of Christ among those poorest of the

poor?

But those students were absolutely faithful. They took the little

bits of money that came in; opened savings accounts; and by the time we

left Korea 500 of the 1200 families in that slum had saved enough money

to buy a strip of land in the center of that wasteland. They put up a

long, narrow concrete-brick building on that land, chopped it up into

little square units. Each cubicle was no larger than the old shacks

they displaced but these were their homes, their own homes. For the



first time in their lives they owned their own homes. They weren't

squatters anymore. They were people.

Not long after that, as Eileen was walking through the slum

one day, an old woman came up and plucked her by the elbow. "Do you

know that boy over there?" she asked. "Yes," said Eileen, "he's one of

our seminary students." "He's our saviour," said the woman.

Well, he wasn't. He was not the saviour. Do you remember how

this whole passage in Corinthians begins? "What we preach is not

ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your servants for

Jesus' sake". He was not the saviour, that boy. He was just another

clay pot, like you and me. He wasn't the treasure. In fact that clay

pot cracked. He died. He worked so hard for the poorest of the poor

that he came down with tuberculosis. A missionary doctor opened up his

chest, operated, sewed him back together and said, "Now you are going to

have to have absolute rest for two years, or you're a dead man.

"But I can't rest," the student told us. "There is too much that

needs to be done for those people in Mangwondory^
“

~ t us to build

to build it

V
Dndon&.

?we ' rethem a church. We told them, 'Fine, but vp^We're

for you. If you want a church build it yourselves

So the boy refused to go toasarcatorium and rest.

11 help you.

all our

advice he kept on working/. EiVeen remembers seeing mm waiKing about

the alleys of Mangwordong, a tube leading into his chest draining the

infection into a glass bottle which he carried in his hand. And you

can't live very long that way. He died. Remember how this passage

ends, ".. always carrying in the body the death of Jesus, so that the

life of Jesus may be manifested in our bodies." Sometimes it seems as

though the clay pot has to crack a little to let the light of the

treasure within shine out into the darkness.

But no, not'aVl of us have to break. Perhaps I've been

talking too much about Korean Christians who have suffered more than

most for their faith. What about us Americans? Where do we keep our

treasure? In the bank? That is a sensible place for that kind of

treasure, though even that treasure does not belong entirely to us. But

that is not the kind of treasure we are talking about. The treasure

which is the light that streams in glory from the face of Jesus Christ,



does not belong to us alone, either. "I am the light of the world ,"

said Jesus.

Clay pots though we are, frail and all too selfish, we can

still share that treasure but not by smashing ourselves in the process.

The prophet Jeremiah's story about a potter reworking a misshapened pot

comes to mind (Jer. 18:1-4). I have seen Korean potters take pots when

the clay has not yet hardened and rework them into little clay lamps.

They put oil in the lamps, and a wick leads down into the oil, and the

wick is lit and the light shines.

Yes, we are all made of clay but if we are willing, the Lord

will take the same clay from which he made us and remould it and make us

into lamps so that the light of the treasure of his glory may shine

forth. And sharing that light, that treasure, in this dark, dark world

is what we Christians call our world mission.

- Samuel Hugh Moffett

•Hymn "Have Thine Own Way Lord"

1. Have Thine own way. Lord! Have Thine own way! Thou are

the Potter; I am the clay. Mould me and make me After Thy

will. While I am waiting. Yielded and still.

2. Have Thine own way. Lord! Have Thine own way! Search me

and try me. Master, today! Whiter than snow, Lord, Wash me

just now. As in Thy presence Humbly I bow.

3. Have Thine own way. Lord! Have Thine own way! Wounded

and weary. Help me, I pray! Power all power Surely is Thine!

Touch me and heal me. Savior divine!

4. Have Thine own way, Lord! Have Thine own way! Hold o’er

my being absolute say! Fill with Thy Spirit Till all shall see

Christ only, always. Living in me!



TREASURE IN EARTHEN VESSELS

\ •

i

r ,

II Cor. 4:6-11

"He have this treasure (i.e., the light of the knowledge of
the qlory of God in the face of Jesus Christ) in earthen vessels, that
the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us."

That is hew the old version translates our text, but Paul's

language is sharper and earthier than that. What he actually says in his

own vivid way (as the newer versions suaqest) is: "We're no better than

clay pots--we who have this treasure--so that it will be absolutely clear

that the power belongs to God and not to us.” Me is naintinq a word-

picture. First, an earthen vessel, an old clay pot, frown and dry and

probably cracked and practically worthless. But inside that pot is a

hidden treasure, a crystal, shimmerinq liqht, and if you let your imagina-

tion run you think of diamonds and rubies, perhaps. But no, the liqht is

not quite like that. It's not a cold liqht, and the treasure is not ston^,

not even precious stones. But what is it, then? What is Paul trying to

tell us in this unforgettable passage about the not and the treasure?

First of all, what is the not? I hone it won't shock you too

much to discover that the "old clay pot" is the Christian church. Paul is

describing the church in Corinth. In the first chapter he called it, in

somewhat loftier terms "the conqreoation o f foci's people at Corinth", and

tb^y probably liked that better than what he calls them here, and old clay

pot. And he is describing not just Corinth. It is the church anywhere.

Korea. Africa. And riqht here in .

We tend to fornet, sometimes, that the church is, as Paul so

bluntly puts it, a clay oot, not a flawless alabaster vase. How easily we

%

over-ideal ize it. If your mental picture of the church is all alabaster and
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stained glass, and if you think of the congregation of the saints in Corinth
as. a little corner of heaven, then you haven't read Corinthians, fpr Due
thing, and, for another, you are goinq to be mighty disaopointed in the
Presbyterian church of . You know perfectly well this congre-
gation is not perfect. It's nibt perfect because you are a part of it. And
if you expect more of your church than you do of yousefl^, you are going to
end up sour and cynical and separated, muttering about all the hypocrites
you found in the church and sliding by all the faults you know you can find
in yourself.

Usually, however, I think it is other churches we idealize, more
than. our own, especially the younger churches of the mission fields. Perhaps
we missionaries are to blame for this. In our letters home we tend to
stress the good news, and not the bad. We are so proud of them, these new
churches that have sprung up all around the world. And we have a right to be.
After all, they are exactly what Archbishop Temple called them, "the great
new fact o* our day" in Christian mission.

They are transforming our whole approach to missions. They are
our new partners in mission, the oreat hone o^ the future. Fw-oxamp 1 e

,

more than half o p all the world's peonle live in- Asia, .but only 3^-ef -fchem
are.-Christdaru. .We 'll never catch up at the rat e we are going. Korea may
b e one of the most successful examples of missionary work in all history—
2000 Protestant churches in one Korean city alon«, the city where we are
living, Seoul; the number of Korean Christians growing at four times the
rate of the general population growth. And yet, the tragic fact is that
the country's population is growing so fast that there are more non-Christians
in Korea today than there were when my father pioneered there almost 90
years ago. Western missionaries will never be able to complete the task
alone. If Asia is qoing to be evangelized, the ultimate answer will have to
be Asians evangel izinq Asia. We desperately need these new partners of ours.

This is one of the. reasons we have started a new venture in Seoul,
the Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission, which we call by its
acronym ACTS. There we brinq students from all over Asia, from Little Tibet
to Western Samoa , from Japan to Indonesia, for training in Asia (not in the
West), training for Christian mission by Asians to Asia. Already, in iust
three vears we have had students from fifteen different denominations and
from ten different countries, studying together, learning what makes the
Korean church grow, and in turn enriching and challenging the Korean church
with a vision of Asia for Christ, for Christ was born in Asia.

This is heady stuff, this mew emphasis on third-world missions.
And it makes some people shout Hallelujah a bit too prematurely. They have
jumped to the happy conclusion that now we can turn over all this business
of foreian missions to the foreigners, these wonderful vounger churches,
and get back where we belonq to solving our own problems right here at home.
What. a. fatally divided Christian mission that would b e. And what an over-
glorified picture of the younger churches, to think that they can now do
alone what so far they haven't beoun to be able to do with help from all over
the world. Don't over-ideali ze the younger churches, any more than you do
your own. They are not alabaster either. We are all clay pots.

[some time ago I came across a paoer by a friend in Africa. "In
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